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Did Lincoln Have
the Same Values
as We do Today

By David Larson
More than a century ago, the inauguration of
the President of the United States was held later
in the year than is the case today. March 4, 1865
was a cloudy Saturday, as potatoes were planted,
frogs were just beginning to croak, and many
were planning what they would include in their
summer garden.
Many people were reading newspapers,
Harper’s Monthly, and other magazines for news
of the last days the Civil War. Not everyone in
the vast crowd was welcoming the second term
of office for Abraham Lincoln.
John Wilkes
Booth, David Herold, and others that would later
be executed for the assassination of President
Lincoln, stood in the crowd to hear the Second
Inaugural Address.
Lincoln’s Second Inaugural Address is
considered by many historians to be one of his
best speeches and one of the finest orations of
any American leader. In his permanent memorial
in Washington, D.C., many have read the words
he spoke on March 4, which are inscribed on the
opposite wall from words he spoke at Gettysburg.

In both speeches, Lincoln used few words to
advance his thoughts. His ideas were carefully
considered, because long speeches made him feel
nervous and impatient. Lincoln was concerned
that, if he rambled during his speeches, he might
convey that same discomfort to his audience.
Lincoln celebrated brevity, which was in part,
why he came to distrust the military ability of
General George McClellan, who had led the
Union forces nowhere in the early days of the
Civil War. It was General McClellan who also
challenged Lincoln in the election of 1864,
but again was unsuccessful. Despite his loss,
McClellan accepted the results and did not claim
otherwise.
For Lincoln, the problems in front of him were
to end the Civil War, to reconstruct the Union,
and to bring the southern tier of states back home.
He also had to imagine how a vast number of
people that were brought to America in chains,
lived for generations in involuntary servitude,
and had only recently been freed could become
integrated into a society and culture that wanted
more to reject them than to embrace them.
Though Abraham Lincoln came from a
limited background, he was a man who embodied
unusual wisdom and an innate ability to evaluate
people and adversaries. Some historians have
postulated that President Lincoln knew soon
after the bombing of Fort Sumter that General

McClellan had to be replaced. Others concluded
that Lincoln understood the motivations, the
goals, and the weaknesses of general Ulysses S.
Grant far better than Grant knew himself.
President Lincoln wanted to provide his
inaugural audience with a fitting end to the four
years of Civil War, but also to be certain that
they understood what slavery had amounted to,
and how that culture had served to damage the
nation. President Lincoln wanted to accomplish
these goals without alienating Southern leaders.
The stunning words he spoke at the end of the
address have often been used to describe other
situations in history that were far removed from
the use Lincoln intended in his speech.
Lincoln wrote and spoke:
“With malice toward none; with charity for
all; with firmness in the right; as God gives us the
right to see the right let us strive on to finish the
work we are in; to bind up the nation’s wounds;
to care for him who shall have borne the battle,
and for his widow and his orphan─to do all which
may achieve and cherish a just and lasting peace,
among ourselves, and with other nations.”
President Lincoln had hoped to avoid the Civil
War, but that experience forged the changes that
needed to occur. What will it take to resolve the
current national tragedy that we are experiencing
today? Certainly, Lincoln’s wisdom would not be
as forgiving with settled facts at this stage of affairs.
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Madigan Case Widens
as AT&T Agrees to
$23 Million Fine

Company president Paul La Schiazza
also indicted
By PETER HANCOCK Capitol News Illinois
The federal case against former Illinois House
Speaker Michael Madigan widened Friday after
new charges were filed against him and his
longtime ally, Michael McClain, alleging they
conspired to accept a bribe from AT&T Illinois
in exchange for favorable legislation.
Prosecutors also announced that the company
had admitted to using interstate commerce to
facilitate passage of legislation and entered a
deferred prosecution agreement while agreeing
to pay a $23 million fine. The company’s former
president, Paul La Schiazza, 65, also faces
ROOM FOR RENT: Belvidere: Nice
furnished room w/ fridge, near downtown, bus
stop, Aldi, Drug & Dollar Stores. No Sec.
Deposit. $102/wk. or $430/mo.
Call (815) 544-4466

Obituaries
Rudolph Cunningham, 87, Belvidere, October 14
Mary (Rennie) Ekberg, 60, Belvidere, October 11
David Endler, 71, Genoa, October 17
Edna Gustafson, 97, Belvidere, October 14
Dudley Hagan, 62, Belvidere, October 11
Shirley Hinz, 79, Marengo, October 12
Sally Molina, 69, Harvard, October 13
Barry Nusbaum, 75, Marengo, October 12
Paul Perona, 59, Harvard, October 7
Lucia de Romero, 93, Marengo, October 11
Laurita Rottman, 84, Belvidere, October 12
David Van Der Leest, 78, Belvidere, September 26
Theresa Van Der Leest, 80, Belvidere, October 7
Raynard Vining, 60, Poplar Grove, October 8
Clyde Webster, 74, Cherry Valley, October 12
Alan Wilson, 60, Marengo, October 11
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charges for conspiring to influence Madigan.
The latest indictments stem from legislation
that AT&T pushed in 2017 known as a “carrier of
last resort,” or COLR bill. The charges allege that
the phone company paid $22,500 to a Madigan ally
in exchange for efforts by Madigan and McClain
to pass the bill. The payment was allegedly
made through an intermediary to conceal its true
purpose.
A spokesman for the Citizens Utility Board,
which opposed the bill, said in an email that the
law relieves AT&T from its prior duty to offer
land line service to any customer within their
service territory, once it receives approval from
the Federal Communications Commission.
The bill passed the General Assembly twice
in different forms. Both were vetoed by thenRepublican Gov. Bruce Rauner, but in July 2017
the General Assembly overrode the second veto
and the bill became law.
La Schiazza has been charged with one count
of conspiracy, one count of corruptly giving
something of value to reward a public official,
and three counts of using a facility in interstate
commerce to promote unlawful activity, including
bribery and legislative misconduct, which are
violations of state law. Arraignment in federal
court in Chicago has not yet been scheduled.
“We hold ourselves and our contractors to the
highest ethical standards. We are committed to
ensuring that this never happens again,” an AT&T
spokesman said in a statement.
Madigan, 80, reigned over the Illinois House
for all but two years between 1983 and 2021
and was considered by many to be the state’s
most powerful politician. He also chaired the
Democratic Party of Illinois from 1998 to 2021
but resigned that position amid the corruption
scandal as well.
But he lost his leadership role in 2021 after
he was implicated in a bribery scheme involving
electric utility giant Commonwealth Edison.
He was eventually indicted earlier this year on
multiple corruption charges related to that scheme
and is still awaiting trial.
The latest charges come less than four weeks
before the 2022 midterm elections in which the
entire General Assembly and all statewide elected
officials are on the ballot.
Democrats hold supermajorities in both
chambers of the legislature, but Republicans
have campaigned hard on the theme that those
majorities are the result of Madigan’s corrupt
leadership, both in the House and in the party.
The Illinois Republican Party responded
quickly to the new charges by issuing a statement.
“Indicted former House Speaker Mike
Madigan’s legacy continues to haunt Illinois
as he now faces
additional corruptionrelated charges. Since
2019, nine Chicago
Democratic aldermen
and women, three
Democratic
state
representatives,
and
four Democratic state
senators have been
indicted or convicted
on corruption-related
charges,
including
Madigan himself.”
Capitol
News
Illinois is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan
news
service
covering
state government and
distributed to more
than 400 newspapers
statewide.
It
is
funded primarily by
the
Illinois
Press
Foundation and the
Robert R. McCormick
Foundation.

Pritzker, Bailey Make
Closing Arguments

Candidates clash in final debate as
Election Day nears
By Peter Hancock Capitol News Illinois
Democratic Gov. JB Pritzker and Republican
challenger state Sen. Darren Bailey met Tuesday
night for their second and final debate ahead of
the Nov. 8 general election.
The debate, in the studios of WGN-TV
in Chicago and carried statewide in all other
television markets, came as polling showed
Pritzker, a billionaire heir to the Hyatt Hotel
fortune, with a commanding lead over the
southern Illinois farmer and lawmaker. Campaign
finance reports also showed the incumbent with
a huge funding advantage, mostly from his own
wealth.
Bailey continued hammering Pritzker over
issues including crime, education and state
spending while Pritzker continued to cast Bailey
as a conservative extremist who criticizes the state
but has no plan for how to solve any problems.
Throughout the campaign, Bailey has
frequently criticized Chicago for its high
crime rate, its history of corruption and its
underperforming schools, at times calling it a
“hellhole” and comparing it to the OK Corral.
He continued those assaults Tuesday and
said Pritzker was directly to blame for those
problems, although he didn’t directly respond
to the moderator’s question as to what his plan
would be to solve them.
“I’ve got a new name for Chicago. I’m
gonna call it Pritzkerville because every one of
Continued on Page 4
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Still No Clarity on
Bailey’s Budget Cuts
While Pritzker Says a
Bit More on SAFE-T Act

Candidates meet for final debate of
general election cycle
By Jerry Nowicki Capitol News Illinois
After the first televised debate between
Democratic Gov. JB Pritzker and Republican
challenger state Sen. Darren Bailey two weeks
ago, I wrote about two points that I thought the
candidates should clarify.
For Bailey, that was his statement that the
state budget contains $10 billion to $15 billion of
waste. For Pritzker, I noted he was unclear about
potential changes to the SAFE-T Act criminal
justice reform.
Debate moderators at the final meeting between
the candidates Tuesday night gave each another
crack at answering those questions. But while we
heard a bit more from Pritzker, Bailey still won’t
say how he’d cut roughly a third of the state’s
budget that he believes to be “waste.”
When asked directly for three proposed budget
cuts, Bailey didn’t name any.
His solution was, once again, a “zero-based
budget,” which, he said, means “accounting for
every dollar that’s spent.” He put the responsibility
for identifying the waste on the shoulders of yetto-be-named agency heads. And he said later in
the debate he’d begin identifying them the day
after the election.
“We’re going to fire all of the agency directors
because they’ve failed. We’re going to place
business-minded men and women in those
positions,” he said.
The only number Bailey cited in the discussion
was $2 billion in fraudulent claims paid out by
the Illinois Department of Employment Security
amid nationwide unemployment fraud of a new
federal pandemic-related program.
It’s certainly an
example of fraud, but
it’s not an example of
state spending.
The
defrauded
program was entirely
federally funded.
In an audit, IDES
blamed
“insufficient
and flawed federal
guidance” and a lack
of controls on a hastily
constructed program
put together by the
Trump administration.
It’s estimated that more
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than $160 billion was paid out wrongly from the During the first year, funding levels ranged from
a low of 47 percent to a high of 288 percent of
program across the U.S.
Those are eyepopping and unacceptable adequacy. This year, the gap ranges from 59
numbers. But to cite it as an example of waste in percent to 270 percent.
While Bailey contended Illinois schools need
state spending is, at best, a misunderstanding of
to show better academic growth, Pritzker accused
how the system works.
Bailey was then asked about a comment he the Republican of wanting to gut public education
made to Crain’s Chicago Business that “the and, in turn, create upward pressure on local
state should be paying less money” for public property taxes by diminishing the state’s share of
education. He said that comment was made in public-school funding.
As for the SAFE-T Act, Pritzker said lawmakers
regard to “administrative bloat.”
“When schools get more money, when Gov. should make it abundantly clear that when the
Pritzker throws cash out there, many times calendar hits Jan. 1, those already held in lieu of
people just think they have a need to hire more cash bail will not be released from detention as
administrators,” Bailey said. “We need to slash the Pretrial Fairness Act provision takes effect.
Any follow-up legislation, Pritzker said, must
administrative funding and get that money in
the classrooms to teach our children to read and “clarify” the intent of the law.
One thing I’ve observed in recent months of
write.”
For a little context, Illinois is in the fifth year
Continued on Page 4
of a new evidencebased K-12 education
funding formula that
calls for $350 million to
be added to the formula
each year to drive new
money to the districts
that are furthest from
funding adequacy and
most reliant on local
property taxes to pay
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Gov. Pritzker’s extreme policies are destroying
the city,” Bailey said. “Out of control crime,
devastated education, the fact that corporations
are packing up and leaving every day.”
Pritzker, meanwhile, defended his first term
in office by highlighting his fiscal management,
legislative policy agenda and his responses to the
COVID-19 pandemic.
“After years of mismanagement, I’ve balanced
four budgets in a row, paid off all the state’s
overdue bills, gotten six credit upgrades. And
that’s allowed me to provide $1.8 billion in
gas, grocery, property and income tax relief for
working families,” he said. “I’ve also raised the
minimum wage to a livable wage, and I protected
a woman’s right to choose. And I did all that while
fighting a deadly global pandemic, saving lives
and livelihoods. I’ve done my job.”
Tuesday’s debate came one day after the
Illinois Broadcasters Association released a new
poll showing Pritzker with a 22-point lead in
the race among registered voters. The political
handicapping website FiveThirtyEight, which
aggregates data from multiple polls, estimates his
average lead across those polls at 15.7 percentage
points.
It also came on the heels of the latest quarterly
campaign finance reports that showed Pritzker,
who is largely self-funding his campaign,
spending $38.5 million over the previous three
months compared to Bailey’s $1.6 million.
Crime and poverty
Much of the debate focused on crime,
particularly in Chicago’s lower-income and
minority neighborhoods, something Bailey
blamed on the nation’s immigration system.
“I think first and foremost, we need to deal with
our southern border, and we need to get that under
control and stop the inflow of illegal activity,” he
said. “Because what that is bringing, it’s bringing
gang violence, it’s bringing sex trafficking, it’s
bringing drug trafficking. It’s a mess and we’ve
got to deal with that.”
He went on to criticize Chicago’s status as a
sanctuary city while saying Pritzker and Chicago
Mayor Lori Lightfoot “seem perfectly fine on all
of this rampant crime.”
Pritzker responded by saying his administration
is the first in nine years to fund the gang crime
witness protection program and that he has
also increased funding for the state police and
upgrading its DNA laboratory. But he also said
high crime rates are not unique to Chicago.
“Look. There’s no doubt during COVID
we’ve seen crime increase all across the nation,
and Chicago and the rest of the state (are) no
exceptions,” Pritzker said. “But we’ve got to stand
up for our state police, invest in police. Darren
Bailey voted against all of those things. He’s got
no plan.”
The two also sparred over the SAFE-T Act,
the sweeping 2021 criminal justice reform law
that includes a provision that will end cash bail
starting Jan. 1, 2023, replacing it with a system in
which the decision to detain people in jail while
they await trial is based on factors other than their
ability to post bond.
“His SAFE-T Act is going to let prisoners out
of jail. It’s a revolving door on all of our jail cells
across Illinois,” Bailey said.
But Pritzker fired back by saying, “The criminal
justice system that Darren Bailey and Republicans
are standing up for is one that allows murderers
and rapists and domestic abusers to buy their way
out of jail.”
Education spending
Bailey has been a frequent critic of increased
state spending under the Pritzker administration
and has suggested the budget contains tens of
billions of dollars of wasteful spending, although
he has offered few specific plans other than
getting rid of “waste” in state agencies. He has
also said he would use “zero-based budgeting,”

a term that generally means requiring agencies to
justify every dollar they spend rather than basing
budgets on prior years’ spending.
On Tuesday, though, he identified public
school spending as one area in which the state
could make significant cuts.
“What I stand for is getting rid of the
administrative bloat that exists in our schools,” he
said. “Chicago public schools spend $29,000 per
student in their failed education. And Gov. Pritzker
wants to give them more money. We have got to
hold our schools and our spending accountable.”
Pritzker, however, pointed out that cutting
state spending would result in increases in local
property taxes, which are the primary source
of funding for public schools. And he attacked
Bailey for establishing a private, religious school
in southern Illinois that uses textbooks from a
controversial publisher.
“He shouldn’t be let anywhere near education
policy or education funding,” Pritzker said. “He
runs a school that teaches kids that women are
inferior to men and that slave owners were good
to their slaves.”
That prompted Bailey to interrupt and say,
“that’s too far.” But Pritzker was given time to
continue.
“The fact is that Darren Bailey has proven that
he would be dangerous for our kids, for parents,
for communities if he were put in charge of public
education,” he said. “We need to make sure that
he doesn’t come anywhere near the governor’s
office.”
Bailey then responded to the governor’s
charges.
“That school is not political to me, and I’m not
bringing it into this campaign,” he said. “And I
don’t know where that’s at if it was ever in that
curriculum, but it is JB Pritzker who’s bringing
CRT issues and cultural issues into our schools.”
CRT, short for critical race theory, references
an educational framework aimed at analyzing the
role race plays in the legal system and American
history, but it is not required in Illinois law or
statewide curriculum.
Abortion
Since the U.S. Supreme Court overturned
Roe v. Wade earlier this year, giving states more
leeway to regulate abortion, reproductive rights
have become a central issue in campaigns across
the country, including in Illinois where access to
abortion was declared a “fundamental right” in
the 2019 Reproductive Health Act.
Bailey has been an outspoken opponent of
abortion, and Pritzker has frequently called him
an extremist on the issue, suggesting Bailey would
seek to impose a ban on the procedure.
But Bailey has denied that and said Tuesday
that it would be a “fool’s errand” to pursue such a
policy through the Democratic-controlled General
Assembly.
“The state for 30 years, Democrats have had a
stranglehold on our legislative process,” he said.
“I’ve told people time and time again, I commit
to unifying. …” He was then interrupted several
times by the moderator who insisted on firm
commitment, to which Bailey said, “It’s not going
to happen.”
“Darren Bailey wants to ban abortion in
Illinois,” Pritzker said. “He wants to jail doctors
and jail women who are seeking to exercise their
reproductive rights. I have stood my whole life
for women exercising their rights, especially their
reproductive rights. We’ve got to make sure that
Illinois is a haven for women all across our state
so that they can exercise those rights and make
sure that their doctors are not in prison, either in
Illinois or anywhere else in the nation.”
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
news service covering state government that
is distributed to more than 400 newspapers
statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois
Press Foundation and the Robert R. McCormick
Foundation.
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from page 3
discussion regarding the SAFE-T Act, however,
is that one lawmaker’s “clarification” may be
viewed by another as a dismantling of the intent
of the original legislation.
It’s been the case on at least a few of the
provisions in one follow-up bill that’s drawn a
lot of attention lately, a measure sponsored by
Champaign Democratic Sen. Scott Bennett.
Abuse victim advocates and the SAFE-T
Act’s House sponsor on Tuesday denounced
language added to the SAFE-T Act by Bennett’s
bill that would widen judicial authority to detain
a defendant charged with any crime if the court
believes they are a serious risk of skipping trial,
pose a danger to the community, or are likely to
threaten a potential witness or juror.
Bennett said he sees it as language clarifying
that a judge should always have the authority to
detain an individual if the judge believes they’re
dangerous. The advocates said it’s a “catch-all”
provision that would counteract the intent of the
original SAFE-T Act by keeping the court system
clogged with detention hearings for non-violent
offenders.
Pritzker’s line on Bennett’s bill has been
that all provisions should be considered, and
lawmakers need to make clear that there are “no
non-detainable offenses.” But does the judicial
detention provision “clarify” or gut the Pretrial
Fairness Act?
It’s a question that lawmakers are going to
have to answer when they return for their fall
veto session on Nov. 15. Unfortunately for voters,
that’s a week after Election Day.
Jerry Nowicki is the bureau Chief of Capitol
News Illinois, a nonprofit, nonpartisan news service
covering state government that is distributed to
more than 400 newspapers statewide. It is funded
primarily by the Illinois Press Foundation and the
Robert R. McCormick Foundation.
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As You Prepare to
Vote, be Informed –
Not Misled  
David Grimm April 1938 - Dec. 2000
Richelle Kingsbury Aug. 1955 - June 2013

By Alee Quick
Civic Marketing Manager, News Literacy Project
The world of Illinois politics is notoriously
wild at times, and this year’s midterm election
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criminal justice issues including use-of-force
standards and training for police, and ends cash
bail in 2023.  
’m not here to debunk any specific claims.
Rather, I want to share some resources you can
use to find credible information to make your own
decision. These simple news literacy tips will help
you navigate the information you’re likely to see
this election cycle, so that when you cast your ballot, you can be sure you’re not swayed by mis- or
disinformation.
Continued on Page 7
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Pedaling Into The Future

by Pat Glass
About a year ago, I published in the Journal a two-part story detailing
the 5000-mile road trip I took with my wife, Kathy, in May and June,
2021. It was the story of our adventure, taking a long journey in an electric
vehicle, our Chevy Bolt, which we had purchased the previous winter.
We wanted to share the delights and trepidations we encountered while
visiting family in various western states. I am back with a new adventure
story, and it also involves an electric vehicle.
Last fall on a beautiful warm and sunny day, we decided to take a long
walk in Rock Cut State Park, one of our favorite nearby places. While
strolling along the lakeside path, we came to the park’s concession center.
We noticed a couple sitting there and parked near them was an Electric
Bike, often called an “E-Bike.” I had been reading about them, and was
curious what they looked like, and had many other questions.
We stopped at the couple’s table and I asked, “Is that an E-Bike?” The
woman smiled and said it was and asked if I was interested in them. After
talking for a few minutes, the bike owner offered to let Kathy and I take a
ride on it. We were both a bit hesitant at riding such a newfangled vehicle,
but finally agreed.
It was love at first ride. We spent some time talking with our new friends,
and thanked them by returning with our Bolt. We gave them a ride, as
they said they had never ridden in a fully-electric car. We kept in touch
via email, and then winter arrived. Over that winter, I began researching
E-bikes as to their features, cost, availability, and other details. I noticed
that, as time went by, the makes and variety of these powered bikes was
increasing geometrically. There were many new models coming out almost
every week.
When Spring arrived, I put E-Bikes on the back burner, as it was time
to unwrap and fire up my motorcycle, a rite of spring for me each year.
As spring turned into summer, I noticed I was beginning to feel a little
insecure when riding the motorcycle. I had spent the previous winter
months working in my home gym, strengthening
my leg muscles, hoping to cure that unfamiliar
feeling I had felt at the end of last year’s riding
season. I began to ride much less often and after
considerable thought, decided to sell my beloved
Harley. An inner voice had been telling me that
maybe it was time to say goodbye to motorcycle
riding and the more that voice spoke, the more I
listened.
I began to get the word out that I was selling
the Harley. I was confident it would sell easily
as it was a classic model with very low mileage.
M-F 9-5
I got a few nibbles and decided to be patient and
Sat 9-1
let it sell itself.
Soon after listing the Harley, I decided to go
ahead and buy two E-Bikes, one for me, and the
419 S. State St. Bel
other for Kathy. We decided to buy the E-Bikes
815-544-2075
from a company in Arizona: Lectric Bikes. My
research had led me to them: Their features,
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price, and style were what we wanted. Then, like two kids, we waited for
them to arrive at our home. There was a short delay, as the model I wanted
was out of stock, so I changed to another model, which was the same as the
one Kathy wanted. We waited, but the wait wasn’t long, and soon, I was
busy unboxing and setting up the two bikes. We had been given a bunch of
free upgrades by Lectric for buying two bikes, for my status as a veteran,
plus a big discount, as a sale was underway.
We have been having a ball riding these amazing machines and are
getting in a lot of rides before the weather turns. I wish I could fully
give you the feeling of riding down a long bike path, the gentle breeze
surrounding you, and the freedom of floating through the surrounding
scenery. (The “Long Prairie Trail” for example.)
The bikes have fat and knobby tires, and I am eager to try mine out in a
little snow, as the traction on them is great. They have great suspension, a
long battery range, and 5 levels of “pedal assist.” If you come to a hill or
steep upgrade, you just toggle the pedal assist, and your legs instantly gain
super powers. You can go up hills easily. There is also a twist throttle that
you can use if you get tired and simply want the bike to take you home.
There is a seven-speed Shimano shifter, so you can just pedal it like a
regular seven-speed bike. Cruise control is included.
There are many more features and lots of options and add-on extras
for these bikes. If you have ever ridden a bicycle, you will quickly feel
at home. One of my favorite features is that these bikes fold, so you can
put them in your SUV, camper, RV, or car trunk and take them with you
to a park or anywhere
there are bike trails.
You can also ride offroad with them. If you
want to take a dusk or
night ride, they have
head and tail lights
for better visibility.
And, they can zip right
along at up to 28 miles
per hour! I hope you
have enjoyed this little
trail ride.
You will begin to
see more and more
E-Bikes as time goes
by. I encourage you
to check out these and
other E bikes online.
You can see them on
YouTube, and there
are tons of riding and
informative
videos
there. Maybe you’ll
also see me go by.
Wave and I will honk
the “squeeze bugle”
horn I just added to the
bikes. Happy trails and
joyous rides to you all!
(I should mention
that
I
have
no
affiliation
with
Lectric and receive
no
compensation
for mentioning their
name. I only do so to
help those who are
interested in getting
information
about
E-Bikes.)
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Legal Notices
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
BOONE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
WILMINGTON SAVINGS FUND SOCIETY, FSB, AS TRUSTEE OF
STANWICH MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST I,
PLAINTIFF,
VS.
GERALD NORDGREN, SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE OF GLORIA L
KAAIHILI, DECEASED; JOHN MANLIGUIS; CANDLEWICK LAKE
ASSOCIATION, INC.; UNKNOWN HEIRS AND LEGATEES OF
GLORIA I KAAIHILI; UNKNOWN OWNERS AND NON-RECORD
CLAIMANTS; LINDA MANLIGUIS,
DEFENDANTS.
NO. 20 CH 30
100 VALHALLA DRIVE NE
POPLAR GROVE, IL 61065
JUDGE
PRESIDING JUDGE
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO YOU,
Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants
Linda Manliguis
defendants, that this case has been commenced in this Court against you
and other defendants, asking for the foreclosure of a certain Mortgage conveying the premises described as follows, to wit:
LOT 158 AS DESIGNATED UPON CANDLEWICK LAKE UNIT NUMBER 5, BEING A SUBDIVISION OF PORTIONS OF SECTION 22 AND
27, TOWNSHIP 45 NORTH, RANGE 3 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, IN BOONE COUNTY, ILLINOIS, AS PLATTED AND
RECORDED IN THE RECORDER’S OFFICE OF BOONE COUNTY
IN BOOK 8 OF PLATS ON PAGE 38 TO 51 INCLUSIVE AND BOOK
9 OF PLATS ON PAGES 32 AND 40 INCLUSIVE, AS DOCUMENT
NUMBER 72-1508 ON APRIL 25, 1972, SITUATED IN THE COUNTY
OF BOONE AND THE STATE OF ILLINOIS.
Commonly known as: 100 Valhalla Drive NE
Poplar Grove, IL 61065
and which said Mortgage was made by,
Gloria L Kaaihili and Clarence K Kaaihili
Mortgagor(s), to
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
Mortgagee, and recorded in the Office of the Recorder of Deeds of Boone
County, Illinois, as Document No. 2009R07550; and for other relief.
UNLESS YOU file your answer or otherwise file your appearance in
this case, on or before November 7, 2022, A JUDGMENT OR DECREE
BY DEFAULT MAY BE TAKEN AGAINST YOU FOR THE RELIEF
ASKED IN THE COMPLAINT.
E-filing is now mandatory with limited exemptions. To e-file, you must
first create an account with an e-filing service provider. Visit http://efile.
illinoiscourts.gov/service-providers.htm to learn more and to select a service provider. If you need additional help or have trouble e-filing, visit
http://www.illinoiscourts.gov/faq/gethelp.asp or talk with your local circuit clerk’s office. If you cannot e-file, you may be able to get an exemption that allows you to file in-person or by mail. Ask your circuit clerk for
more information or visit www.illinoislegalaid.org. If you are unable to
pay your court fees, you can apply for a fee waiver. For information about
defending yourself in a court case (including filing an appearance or fee
waiver), or to apply for free legal help, go to www.illinoislegalaid.org. You
can also ask your local circuit clerk’s office for a fee waiver application.
PURSUANT TO THE FAIR DEBT COLLECTION PRACTICES ACT,
THE PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEY IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT AND ANY INFORMATION WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
McCalla Raymer Leibert Pierce, LLC
Attorney for Plaintiff
1 N. Dearborn St. Suite 1200
Chicago, IL 60602
Ph. (312) 346-9088
File No. 21-07798IL-718441
I3204581
Published in The Boone County Journal Oct 6, 13, 20, 2022
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
BOONE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
BANKUNITED N.A. , Plaintiff,
-v.2022 FC 15
DARRIN M MCCRACKEN, Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 28, 2022, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1:00 PM on October 20, 2022,
at the NLT Title L.L.C, 530 S. State, Suite 201 (Logan Avenue entrance),
Belvidere, IL, 61008, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Lots Seventy-Eight (78) and Seventy-Nine (79) in Meadow Lawn, a
Subdivision of part of the Northwest Quarter of Section 26, Township 44
North, Range 3 East of the Third Principal Meridian, according to the Plat
thereof recorded September 26, 1907, in Book 3 of Plats, Page 1, situated
Commonly known as 1117 DALBIGNE STREET, BELVIDERE, IL 61008
Property Index No. 05-26-176-018
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $66,498.30.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for
the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in
“AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are
admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver’s license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact RANDALL S. MILLER & ASSOCIATES
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 120 N. LASALLE STREET, SUITE 1140, Chicago,
IL, 60602 (312) 239-3432. Please refer to file number 20IL00013-2.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)

236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
RANDALL S. MILLER & ASSOCIATES
120 N. LASALLE STREET, SUITE 1140
Chicago IL, 60602
312-239-3432
E-Mail: ilpleadings@rsmalaw.com
Attorney File No. 20IL00013-2
Case Number: 2022 FC 15
TJSC#: 42-3213
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
6088-927344
Published in The Boone County Journal Sept 29, Oct 6, 13 SW
Public Notice
Early Voting for the November 8, 2022 General Election will begin
on Thursday, September 29, 2022 and end November 7, 2022. Early Voting for Boone County residents will be conducted at the Boone County
Clerk’s Office, 1212 Logan Ave, Suite 103, Belvidere, IL 61008. The
office is open Monday through Friday, 8:30AM to 5:00PM, except holidays. The office will also be open on Saturday, November 5, 2022 from
9:00AM to 12:00PM
For more information about Early Voting please contact the Boone
County Clerk’s Office at 815-544-3103.
*The Republican Party Candidates will be listed first on the ballot,
followed by Democratic Party Candidates. This ballot placement was
determined by a lottery held on August 16, 2022 at 9am. Independent
candidates are listed after party candidates.
Julie A. Bliss
Boone County Clerk & Recorder
Published in The Boone County Journal Spetember 22 to November 3, 2022
ADOPTION NOTICE
STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF BOONE
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY OF BOONE
2022-AD-9.
In the matter of the Petition for Adoption of JULIAN SEWARD
HUNTER a male child,
To Mykal Hunter, Amy Hunter, n/k/a, Connor Erik Newland, and All
Whom It May Concern:
TAKE NOTICE that a Petition was filed in the Circuit Court of
Boone County, Illinois, for the adoption of a minor child named JULIAN
SEWARD HUNTER.
NOW THEREFORE, unless you, and all whom it may concern, file
your answer to the Petition in the action or otherwise file your appearance
therein in said Circuit Court of Boone County, in the City of Belvidere,
Illinois on or before the 8th day of November, 2022, a default may be
entered against you any time after that day and a Judgment entered in
accordance with the prayer of said Petition.
Dated: September 16, 2022
ZIMMERMAN & WALSH, LLP
Attorney Erin E. Walsh, #6279993
1707 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61104
Phone: 815-399-1400
Fax: 815-399-9440
eew@zimwalsh.com
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me, this 28th day of
September, A.D. 2022
Pamela Coduto, Clerk of the Circuit Court
Published in Boone County Journal 10/6, 10/13, 10/20
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 17th JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
BOONE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
MIDLAND STATES BANK, Plaintiff,
vs Case No.
2022-FC-80
JORGE A. VALDEZ, UNKNOWN OTHERS
AND NON-RECORD CLAIMANTS, Defendants
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE (FOR PUBLICATION)
NOTICE is given to Unknown Owners and Non-Record Claimants,
as to the following-described real estate, that the above-entitled mortgage
foreclosure action has been commenced and is now pending, and the day
on or after which a default may be entered against said Defendants is
November 12, 2022.
1.) The names of all plaintiffs and the case number are identified
above.
2.) The court in which said action was brought is identified above.
3.) The name of the title holder of record is Jorge A. Valdez.
4.) A legal description of the real estate sufficient to identify it with
reasonable certainty is as follows:
LOT FIVE (5) EXCEPTING THE SOUTHERLY 8 1/2 FEET
THEREOF, IN BLOCK 7 OF JOEL WALKERS ADDITION TO THE
TOWN (NOW CITY) OF BELVIDERE, SITUATED IN THE COUNTY
OF BOONE AND STATE OF ILLINOIS.
1.) Common address of mortgaged property is 309 N. State Street,
Belvidere, IL 61008-3224, Permanent Index Number 05-26-427-0020000.
2.) An identification of the mortgage sought to be foreclosed is as
follows:
(A) Name of mortgagee: Alpine Bank & Trust Co. n/k/a Midland
States Bank
(B) Name of Lien: Mortgage
(C) Date of mortgage: May 16, 2017
(D) Name of mortgagor: Jorge A. Valdez
(E) Date and place of recording: May 24, 2017
Boone County Recorder’s Office
(F) Identification of recordings: Document No. 2017R02609
The undersigned further certifies, pursuant to 735 ILCS 5/15-1218,
that:
1.) The plaintiff making said claim and asserting said mortgage lien
is: Midland States Bank, 6838 East State Street, Third Floor, Rockford
IL 61108.
2.) Plaintiff claims a mortgage lien upon said real estate.
3.) The nature of said claim is the mortgage lien and foreclosure
action described above.
4.) The names of the persons against whom said claim is made are:
all persons identified as defendants above.
5.) The legal description of said real estate appears above.
6.) The name and address of the person executing this notice appears
below.
7.) The name and address of person who prepared this notice appears
below.
Dated: October 6, 2022
MIDLAND STATES BANK
By: Jeffrey M. Glass
Jeffrey M. Glass (ARDC# 6206976)
SmithAmundsen LLC
308 W. State Street, Suite 320
Rockford, IL 61101
Direct phone: (815) 904-8804
jglass@smithamundsen.com
Published in Boone County Journal 10/13, 10/20, 10/27

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BELVIDERE PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
Notice is hereby given that the City of Belvidere Planning and
Zoning Commission will hold a public hearing on Tuesday, November
8, 2022 at 6:00 pm in the City Council Chamber, Belvidere City Hall,
401 Whitney Boulevard, Belvidere, Illinois 61008 upon the following:
Application of Full Circle Brewery, LLC, 4825 Raymond Drive,
Belvidere, IL 61008 on behalf of the property owner, Full Circle RE,
LLC for a special use to permit indoor commercial entertainment which
allows for a brewery and bar/tavern at 515 South State Street, Belvidere,
IL 61008 (Belvidere Zoning Ordinance Sections 150.105(C)(6)(B)(2)
Indoor Commercial Entertainment and 150.904 Special Use Review
and Approval Procedures) in the CB, Central Business District on 3,435
square feet. The subject property is legally described as:
Lots Three (3) and Four (4) of Commissioner’s Re-Survey of a
part of Fractional Block Six (6) of Aaron Whitney’s Addition
to the Town (now City) of Belvidere; situated in the County of
Boone and State of Illinois. PIN: 05-25-357-039.
All persons interested in the petitions may attend and be heard at the
stated time and place.
Paul Engelman, Chairman,
Belvidere Planning and Zoning Commission
Published in The Boone County Journal October 20, 2022
STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
17TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
BOONE COUNTY PROBATE DIVISION
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE OF EDUARDO A. CARABALLO,
Deceased
CASE NO. 2022 PR 50
CLAIM NOTICE
NOTICE is given of the death of EDUARDO A. CARABALLO, who
died on April 23, 2021. Letters of Office were issued on October 12, 2022
to Megan Basten, 6633 E. Greenway Parkway, Apt. 2079, Scottsdale, AZ
85254, who is the Administrator of the estate. The attorney for the estate
is Darron M. Burke, of Barrick, Switzer, Long, Balsley & Van Evera,
LLP, 6833 Stalter Drive, Rockford, Illinois 61108.
Claims against the Estate may be filed on or before April 21, 2023,
that date being at least six (6) months from the date of first publication, or
within three (3) months from the date of mailing or delivery of Notice to
creditors, if mailing or delivery is required by Section 18-3 of the Illinois
Probate Act, 1975 as amended, whichever date is later. Any claim not
filed by the requisite date stated above shall be barred.
Claims against the Estate may be filed in the Office of the Boone
County Circuit Clerk, Probate Division at the Boone County Courthouse,
601 N. Main Street, Belvidere, Illinois, or with the Estate Administrator,
or both.
Copies of claims filed with the Circuit Clerk’s Office, Probate
Division, must be mailed or delivered to the Estate Administrator and to
her attorney within ten (10) days after it has been filed.
Dated: October 17, 2022
MEGAN BASTEN, Administrator
DARRON M. BURKE - #6302978
BARRICK, SWITZER, LONG,
BALSLEY & VAN EVERA, LLP
6833 Stalter Drive, Rockford, IL 61108
(815) 962-6611 / dburke@bslbv.com
Published in The Boone County Journal October 20, 27, Nov 3 2022

Assumed names
ASSUMED NAME CERTIFICATE OF INTENTION
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY of BOONE
This is to certify that the undersigned intend to conduct and transact a
cleaning business in said County and State under the name of DYNAMIC
MAINTENANCE SOLUTIONS at the following post office address:
1428 Pearl Street, Belvidere, IL 61008 that the true and real full names
of all persons owning, conducting or transacting such business, with
respective residence address of each, are as follows: William Roman,
1428 Pearl Street, Belvidere, IL 61008; phone # (815) 231-6963.
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me, this 28th day of
September, A.D. 2022
Julie A. Bliss, County Clerk
Published in Boone County Journal 10/6, 10/13, 10/20 - p
ASSUMED NAME CERTIFICATE OF INTENTION
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY of BOONE
This is to certify that the undersigned intend to conduct and transact
a home inspection business in said County and State under the name of
J. G. QUALITY HOME INSPECTIONS at the following post office
address: 1800 Doc Wolf Drive #123, Belvidere, IL 61008 that the true
and real full names of all persons owning, conducting or transacting such
business, with respective residence address of each, are as follows: Jose
A. Gonzalez, 323 Greenview Court, Poplar Grove, IL 61065; phone #
(773) 934-7068.
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me, this 5th day of October,
A.D. 2022
Julie A. Bliss, County Clerk
Published in Boone County Journal 10/6, 10/13, 10/20 - P
ASSUMED NAME CERTIFICATE OF INTENTION
STATE OF ILLINOIS COUNTY of BOONE
This is to certify that the undersigned intend to conduct and
transact a mechanic shop in said County and State under the name of
WINKELMAN’S TRUCK AND AUTO REPAIR at the following post
office address: 1451 McKinley Avenue, Belvidere, IL 61008 that the
true and real full names of all persons owning, conducting or transacting
such business, with respective residence address of each, are as follows:
Amanda K. Winkelman, 1219 Dalbigne Street, Belvidere, IL 61008;
phone # (815) 742-9888.
Subscribed and sworn (or affirmed) to before me, this 10th day of
October, A.D. 2022
Julie A. Bliss, County Clerk
Published in Boone County Journal 10/13, 10/, 10/27 - P
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Real Estate

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
SEVENTEENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
BOONE COUNTY, ILLINOIS
BANKUNITED N.A. , Plaintiff,
-v.2022 FC 15
DARRIN M MCCRACKEN, Defendant
NOTICE OF SALE
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that pursuant to a Judgment of
Foreclosure and Sale entered in the above cause on June 28, 2022, an agent
for The Judicial Sales Corporation, will at 1:00 PM on October 20, 2022,
at the NLT Title L.L.C, 530 S. State, Suite 201 (Logan Avenue entrance),
Belvidere, IL, 61008, sell at a public sale to the highest bidder, as set forth
below, the following described real estate:
Commonly known as 1117 DALBIGNE STREET, BELVIDERE, IL
61008
Property Index No. 05-26-176-018
The real estate is improved with a single family residence.
The judgment amount was $66,498.30.
Sale terms: 25% down of the highest bid by certified funds at the close
of the sale payable to The Judicial Sales Corporation. No third party
checks will be accepted. The balance, including the Judicial Sale fee for
the Abandoned Residential Property Municipality Relief Fund, which is
calculated on residential real estate at the rate of $1 for each $1,000 or
fraction thereof of the amount paid by the purchaser not to exceed $300,
in certified funds/or wire transfer, is due within twenty-four (24) hours.
No fee shall be paid by the mortgagee acquiring the residential real estate
pursuant to its credit bid at the sale or by any mortgagee, judgment creditor,
or other lienor acquiring the residential real estate whose rights in and to the
residential real estate arose prior to the sale. The subject property is subject
to general real estate taxes, special assessments, or special taxes levied
against said real estate and is offered for sale without any representation
as to quality or quantity of title and without recourse to Plaintiff and in
“AS IS” condition. The sale is further subject to confirmation by the court.
Upon payment in full of the amount bid, the purchaser will receive a
Certificate of Sale that will entitle the purchaser to a deed to the real estate
after confirmation of the sale.
The property will NOT be open for inspection and plaintiff makes no
representation as to the condition of the property. Prospective bidders are
admonished to check the court file to verify all information.
If this property is a condominium unit, the purchaser of the unit at the
foreclosure sale, other than a mortgagee, shall pay the assessments and the
legal fees required by The Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/9(g)
(1) and (g)(4). If this property is a condominium unit which is part of a
common interest community, the purchaser of the unit at the foreclosure
sale other than a mortgagee shall pay the assessments required by The
Condominium Property Act, 765 ILCS 605/18.5(g-1).
IF YOU ARE THE MORTGAGOR (HOMEOWNER), YOU HAVE
THE RIGHT TO REMAIN IN POSSESSION FOR 30 DAYS AFTER
ENTRY OF AN ORDER OF POSSESSION, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH SECTION 15-1701(C) OF THE ILLINOIS MORTGAGE
FORECLOSURE LAW.
You will need a photo identification issued by a government agency
(driver’s license, passport, etc.) in order to gain entry into our building and
the foreclosure sale room in Cook County and the same identification for
sales held at other county venues where The Judicial Sales Corporation
conducts foreclosure sales.
For information, contact RANDALL S. MILLER & ASSOCIATES
Plaintiff’s Attorneys, 120 N. LASALLE STREET, SUITE 1140, Chicago,
IL, 60602 (312) 239-3432. Please refer to file number 20IL00013-2.
THE JUDICIAL SALES CORPORATION
One South Wacker Drive, 24th Floor, Chicago, IL 60606-4650 (312)
236-SALE
You can also visit The Judicial Sales Corporation at www.tjsc.com for a
7 day status report of pending sales.
RANDALL S. MILLER & ASSOCIATES
120 N. LASALLE STREET, SUITE 1140
Chicago IL, 60602
312-239-3432
E-Mail: ilpleadings@rsmalaw.com
Attorney File No. 20IL00013-2
Case Number: 2022 FC 15
TJSC#: 42-3213
NOTE: Pursuant to the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, you are
advised that Plaintiff’s attorney is deemed to be a debt collector attempting
to collect a debt and any information obtained will be used for that purpose.
6088-927344
Published in The Boone County Journal Sept 29, Oct 6, 13 SW

Informed

from page 4
First, an introduction: I’m Alee Quick; I live
in Carbondale, and I work for the News Literacy
Project. NLP is a national nonpartisan educational
nonprofit that seeks to teach news literacy skills
to help people be informed rather than misled
– something that’s especially important during
election season. I also worked for several years
as an editor at The Southern Illinoisan, where I
covered many elections.
Here are my top three tips to avoid falling for
election misinformation between now and Nov. 8:
When your emotions flare, take a step back.  
If a political ad or social media post makes
you angry, scared, sad or even excited or hopeful,
take that as a cue that you need to pause before
you like, share or forward. Content that provokes
a strong emotion overrides our rational thinking
and prompts us to take immediate action – even if
that action isn’t the best way forward. When you
feel that wave of emotion, take a step back, then
open another tab in your browser and do a quick
search online to confirm whether the message that
has gotten to your emotions is accurate.  
Google like a pro.
Most of us turn to a search engine like Google if we want to fact-check a claim. Doing your
own search can be especially helpful for finding
the original context of a candidate’s quote or double-checking the content of a viral meme – especially if it’s a screenshot. You can use quotation marks to find websites that contain an exact
phrase, limit your results to standards-based news
outlets, narrow the timeframe of your search, verify a photo through a reverse image search and

more. You can also use Google to search content
on one specific website.
Look for information about voting from reliable sources.
Why might you want to limit your search to
specific sites? Some of the most common misinformation around election time is about the mechanics of voting itself – how, when and where
to vote. When it comes to casting your ballot, the
most reliable information comes from the government agency in your area that oversees the election.  
In Illinois, the State Board of Elections works
with local election authorities to administer the
election. At elections.il.gov, you can find the status of your registration – including your polling
place and what congressional district you’re in –
as well as information about voting by mail and
how to contact your local election authority. We
get to vote early here in the Prairie State, and your
local election authority – a county clerk or municipal or county election commission, depending
on where you live – will post information about
early voting hours and locations. If you want to
see what’s on your ballot, your local election authority usually posts that online, too.  
If you want to take a deeper dive into the greater problem of election misinformation, how to
avoid it, and how to talk to loved ones who may
have fallen for it, my organization is hosting three
free webinars – starting Oct. 18 – in which we’ll
discuss those topics in depth. We’ve also got a
lot more resources at https://newslit.org/election2022/.
Your vote matters and I hope you’ll participate in this year’s election. But make sure you’re
well-informed about the candidates and issues before you mark your ballot. Credible information
from reliable sources will help you navigate this
wild election season with confidence.
Alee Quick is the civic marketing manager for
the News Literacy Project. She lives in Carbondale and may be reached at aquick@newslit.org.

Advocates Oppose
SAFE-T Act Changes
Proposed by
Democratic Senator

Governor has said Champaign Sen.
Scott Bennett’s proposal is worth
considering
By Jerry Nowicki Capitol News Illinois
Much of the talk from supporters of the
SAFE-T Act criminal justice reform has in
recent days centered on how it will or won’t be
amended before Jan. 1, when cash bail will be
abolished in Illinois as part of a provision known
as the Pretrial Fairness Act.
Everyone from Gov. JB Pritzker to Attorney
General Kwame Raoul to the bill’s most ardent
supporters have said a follow-up measure is
likely to be passed after lawmakers return to
the Capitol on Nov. 15 for their regular fall veto
session.
But domestic and sexual violence victim
advocates joined the SAFE-T Act’s chief House
sponsor and others Tuesday to oppose a bill that
Pritzker has called a good launching point for
discussions on follow-up legislation.
“We stand here in solidarity with all of the
survivor organizations as we push forward with
the Pretrial Fairness Act and denounce these
provisions that we’re seeing in the Senate bill that
are rolling back the safeguards and protections
for survivors that we have fought so very hard
for,” state Rep. Justin Slaughter, D-Chicago, said
at a news conference.
He was referring to Senate Bill 4228, a
follow-up up bill sponsored by state Sen. Scott
Bennett, D-Champaign, who voted for the
original SAFE-T Act and said he still favors
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implementing a system in which cash plays no
role in whether an individual is released from
custody while awaiting trial.
Bennett, in a phone call last month shortly
after he filed the legislation, said he’s open to
negotiations, but he filed it to clarify what he
believed is the intent of the original legislation.
That includes changes to the detainability
standards laid out in the system that will replace
cash bail. Republicans and nearly all the state’s
lead prosecutors have said they believe the
language to be too limiting for judges who are
considering whether to detain an individual
before their trial.
In the SAFE-T Act as it stands, judges will
consider each individual’s circumstances and can
deny pretrial release if the offender is accused of
certain offenses and is deemed a danger to the
community, or if the person is a risk of “willful
flight” from prosecution. All individuals are
also detainable, regardless of the offense, if they
commit a crime while already out on pretrial
release.
The law also created a presumption in favor
of release for individuals who have committed
a Class B or C misdemeanor or other petty or
traffic offense.
A Loyola University study estimated that a
judge would not have been able to detain the
defendant in 56 percent of arrests that occurred
statewide in 2020 and 2021 had the PFA been in
place.
About 70 percent of the individuals likely
to be detained would be in relation to domestic
violence or violations of order of protections,
according to the study, which is one reason the
SAFE-T Act had support from anti-domestic
violence groups.
Bennett said while much of the current
conversation
regarding
“non-detainable”
offenses stems from “misstatements on the right,”
he filed the bill to erase any potential doubt.
“But if there was any ambiguity that some
judge might misinterpret that, I think it’s fixed
in (Senate Bill) 4228 and I think it makes it very
clear that we want people out in the community if
they are not a danger to the community. We want
people getting back on the path to rehabilitation,”
he said. “But I think we also need to recognize
that there are people that threaten our society,
and if there is an objective finding of that, I think
everyone feels better if they are detained until
they can have their day in court.”
The advocacy groups criticized a specific
provision in Bennett’s bill that would widen
judicial authority to detain a defendant charged
with any crime if the court believes they are a
serious risk of skipping trial, pose a danger to the
community, or are likely to threaten a potential
witness or juror.
They also faulted SB 4228 for removing
language creating a “presumption in favor
of release,” saying it instead creates an
unconstitutional presumption in favor of
detention.
“By removing language that promotes pretrial
release for low-level nonviolent offenses and
creating a ‘catch-all’ provision that allows for
prosecutors to move for detention on any charge,
SB 4228 harms the judicial economy promoted
by the new Pretrial Fairness Act system,” the
advocates wrote in an open letter to lawmakers.
The original SAFE-T Act was designed to
make initial detention hearings more robust
than current bail hearings, which typically occur
within 72 hours of arrest, last fewer than five
minutes and end in a judge deciding conditions
of release, including how much money, if any,
the defendant must post.
The new process will allow a prosecutor to
petition for pretrial detention and a defendant
can have a public defender present at detention
hearings.
The advocacy groups said the presumption in
favor of pretrial release for lower-level offenses
in the original SAFE-T Act was designed to
Continued on Page 8
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free court resources to spend more time in cases
where violence was involved or was likely to be
involved.
“A lot of legislators are trying to substitute
being tough on crime for what we want to
be, which is tough against violence,” Kaethe
Morris Hoffer, executive director of the Chicago
Alliance Against Sexual Exploitation, said at a
news conference. “And the Pretrial Fairness Act
allows our system to improve its capacity to
really focus attention on violent crime.”
The advocacy groups said another concern
is the removal of a requirement that state’s
attorneys notify victims of upcoming detention
hearings. They said the requirement is needed
to ensure victims don’t slip through the cracks
when it comes to the administration of justice.
Another unmentioned change contained in
Bennett’s bill is a provision to ensure that the end
of cash bail does not apply to individuals who
were held in lieu of bail prior to Jan. 1, 2023. It
addresses one of the main concerns of opponents,
that those held before Jan. 1 may be entitled to
release depending on how a judge interprets the
existing language.
The wide-ranging criminal justice reform
law is also the subject of a growing list of
lawsuits from dozens of prosecutors and sheriffs
throughout the state who are looking to halt the
cashless bail rollout.
Most of those complaints center on the
legislative process of approving the bill, a process
in which Illinois courts have historically not
been willing to interfere. Another legal argument
centers on a provision in the constitution
regarding bailable offenses. The lawsuits from
across the state were expected to be consolidated
as the courts consider granting a preliminary
injunction.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit,
nonpartisan news service covering state
government that is distributed to more than 400
newspapers statewide. It is funded primarily by
the Illinois Press Foundation and the Robert R.
McCormick Foundation.

Lawmaker to IDPH
at Administrative
Committee: ‘The
Pandemic is Over’

JCAR action comes as Pritzker eases more
COVID-19 mitigation mandates
By Peter Hancock Capitol News Illinois
A legislative panel on Tuesday objected
to an emergency rule put forth by the Illinois
Department of Public Health, with one member
declaring, “The pandemic is over.”
The action came during a meeting of the Joint
Committee on Administrative Rules, which has
oversight authority over state agency regulatory
rulemaking. It’s an action that does not block the
rule from remaining in effect, but it does require
the agency to respond to the objection within 90
days.
It also came four days after Gov. JB Pritzker
renewed his disaster proclamation – his 35th
since the pandemic began – spelling out various
mandates for mitigating the spread of the virus. In
recent months, however, he has gradually rolled
back many of those mandates.
The most recent executive order removes the
weekly testing requirements for unvaccinated
health care and long-term care workers, removes
the face covering requirement for health care

facilities – although they are still recommended in
facilities in areas of high community transmission
– and removes the state-issued vaccine mandate
for long-term care and health care employees.
At issue before JCAR Tuesday was a program
aimed at relieving a shortage of forensic
pathologists – physicians who specialize in
and investigate deaths that occur under unusual
circumstances, perform autopsies and initiate
inquests.
The proposed rule expanded an existing
program in which the state of Illinois sponsors
international medical students for a waiver of
normal visa requirements so they can remain in
the country after they graduate if they agree to
practice at a medical facility in designated Health
Professional Shortage Area for a minimum of
three years.
Without the waiver, those doctors would have
to return to their home country and could not
reenter the United States to practice medicine for
at least two years.
The program in Illinois currently only applies to
primary care physicians, psychiatrists and certain
specialty areas, but it does not apply to forensic
pathologists who typically work in a medical
examiner’s office rather than a clinic or hospital.
Last year, state lawmakers passed House Bill
3592 to expand the program to include medical
examiners’ offices as “medical facilities” so
that forensic pathologists could take part in the
program. Gov. JB Pritzker signed the bill on Aug.
20 and it went into effect Jan.1.
Normally, agency rules go through a lengthy
process that involves public notice and comment,
as well as a review by JCAR. But state law
allows them to enact “emergency rules” if they
determine a threat to the public interest, safety or
welfare requires rules to be adopted in less time
than would be needed to go through the regular
process.
Emergency rules can take effect immediately
after being filed with the secretary of state’s office,
but they can only remain in effect for 150 days,
after which they either expire or are replaced with
permanent rules. They also are subject to review
by JCAR, which meets monthly throughout the
year.
IDPH published the emergency rule on Sept.
19 and said in its explanation that it was needed
so it could be in effect in time for the U.S. State
Department’s waiver review period that began in
October.
But at JCAR’s meeting in Chicago on Tuesday,
state Rep. Steven Reick, R-Woodstock, objected,
arguing that “the department has been issuing an
awful lot of emergency rules lately.”
IDPH has, in fact, issued numerous emergency
rules since the start of the COVID-19 pandemic in
March 2020. But Reick argued that the agency has
used the emergency process even when there was
ample time to go through the regular rulemaking
procedure, including public comment.
“The pandemic is over,” he said. “It is time for
us to get back to normal way of doing business,
and the normal rulemaking process should be the
one that is used instead of emergency rulemaking
when the time is available to do that.”
Reick then offered a motion for JCAR to
formally object to the emergency rule, noting
that IDPH had ample time since the law went
into effect on Jan. 1 to go through the regular
rulemaking process. His motion also noted that
IDPH included provisions in the emergency rule
that went beyond the scope of addressing the need
for forensic pathologists to apply for the waiver
program.
The motion passed on a voice vote with no
audible dissent.
Capitol News Illinois is a nonprofit, nonpartisan
news service covering state government that
is distributed to more than 400 newspapers
statewide. It is funded primarily by the Illinois
Press Foundation and the Robert R. McCormick
Foundation.
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